
tennis

Tennis is played only by a few seniors; the demands of other sports giving little time for it.
Last year the few games we had were quite successful. We have not yet played any matches this
season, but arrangements are being made to have some after the G.C.E. examinations against such
sides as the Heacham Tennis Club and King Edward VII Grammar School, King's Lynn.

M. J. OWENS VA
(Tennis Capt.)

netball retrospect

O,n behalf of the giris I rvould like to thank Miss Hayes-Wiiliams for giving us another
season of expert coaching.

The number of girls of the requisite age has always played a large part in the standard. This
year has been no exception, having barely enough to make a good practice game. Despite this, we
were able to field a senior side which far from disgraced itself. In September we had our usual
Cromer fixture, whom we beat 28-14. As with the lst Football XI, we were beaten by King's Lynn
Technical College, but later avenged the defeat in February, 18-17. We again went to the Annual
Independent School's Rally in London, in March. We played five, won one, drew two, lost two. In
spite of minor injuries and plenty of mud everybody thoroughly enjoyed the games.

Last season's team was:

Centre: Elaine Clarke
Shoot: Penny Nairn (Capt.)
Shoot: Sylvia Juxon-Smith
Defence: Marilyn Reynolds
Defence: Sara Lee.
Wing: Stephanie Cullin
Wing: Annie Lartey

P. J. NAIRN VB
(Capt. of Netball)

hockey report

Unlike last season, we were not hampered by a severe winter. This encouraged everyone,
anci the enthrisiasm for the game was quiie amazing.

Cf iast year's team, only the captain anC Messrs. Coats, Dunn and McMiram were stiil
remaining; thus an almost nerv team had to be welded together. V/e had arranged only a few games,
because of football fixtures. Of these we beat SwaiTam Grammar 6-2 and the Old Boys 2-1, we drew
rvith King's Lynn Technical College 2-2 arrd lost 4-2 to the Felicans.

A completely new set of balls and sticks were purchased at the beginning of the season, which
greatly enhanced our play.

Representing the school at lst XI hockey last season were: K. Ashrafzadeh (Captain), M.
Coats, P. Coe, I. Howe, C. McMiram, C. Taylor, E. Dunn, R. Nairn, I. Pennington, B. Thickitt, F.
Fard and S. Hyde.

K. ASHRAFZADEH VI
(Captain of Hockey)
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